
Oakwatch: The Oakland Code Enforcement Project Meeting  
Minutes 
July 18, 2018 
 
Meeting Attendees        
 
Present: Lizabeth Gray (OPDC), Blithe Runsdorf (Res.), Barbara Morello (Public Safety), John Tokarski 
(Public Safety), Michael Medwed (Res.), Carlino Giampolo (Res.), David Manthei (Res.), John Wilds (Pitt), 
Camille Burgess (Res.), Gary Willingham-McLain (Res.), Guy Johnson (Pitt Police), David Shifren (City 
Police), Mark Oleniacz (Res.), Jamie Ducar (Pitt), Leah Friedman (Mayor’s Office), Heather Camp (Pitt 
Police), Mallory Skrbin (Pitt Police), Moira Egler (District 8), Cassandra Williams (District 6), John Fournier 
(Parking Authority) 
 
Regrets: Keith Paylo (Point Park University), Barbara Ruprecht (Pitt), Ernest Rajakone (Mayor’s Office), 
Officer Victoria Butch (PP), Matt Landy (Pitt Student Conduct), Herschel Merenstein (District 8), Jeff 
Besong (Point Park University), Allison Harnden (Pittsburgh Nighttime Economy), Emily Embrey 
(Pittsburgh Night-time Economy),Commander Daniel Herrmann (PGH Police), Teri Cataldo-Fazio (Sen. 
Jay Costa), Larry Robinson (County Health) 
 
Invited/Absent: Kirk Holbrook (Cong. Jake Wheatley) 
 
Call to Order, Introductions     
 
BRunsdorf introduces herself as this month’s Oakwatch chair substitute. She read the mission statement 
and reviewed the ground rules for the meeting. Introductions continued around the room. BRunsdorft 
presented the featured speaker, Barbara Morello, Supervisor in the Department of Public Safety.  
 
Barbara Morello, Supervisor | Department of Public Safety, Disruptive Properties    
 
See Attachment A to learn more about Disruptive Properties.  
 
BMorello explains that the Department’s director recently resigned. As they look for a new director, 
BMorello is analyzing their database system to determine what can be done to make disruptive 
properties legislation more enforceable. The Department will get to start over with the new director 
position; they can re-outline what the position is responsible for, such as keeping the community more 
in the loop.  
 
She notes that a common concern from residents is that the public is not informed of what happens to 
disruptive properties after hearings.  
 



Since the Department of Permits, Licenses, and Inspections is no longer within the Department of Public 
Safety, BMorello is looking for a way for the two departments to better communicate and coordinate 
activities.  
 
There is currently pending legislation that will require a property to be considered disruptive if they 
receive three separate disruptive property citations within 180 days, rather than within 1 year.  
 
Q: (BRunsdorf) Can you give us a snapshot of what a disruptive property is?  
A: (BMorello) Disruptive property citations can be issued for drug activity, prostitution, sex trafficking, 
high grass, underage drinking, large (loud) parties, presence of obscene materials, etc. It is important 
that when a citation is issued, the inspector/officer check the disruptive property box so that the 
property is added to the department’s database.  
 
Q: (LGray) How can we make sure that the hearing’s outcomes listed on the department’s web page are 
current?  
A: I am working on ensuring our database includes information on what happens to a property after the 
hearing.  
 
LGray explains that it is often an issue when a property owner pays off their disruptive property fine; 
once the charges are abated, the citation process begins all over again. The judge only sees the most 
recent charges, instead of seeing that the property has been a consistent problem. BMorello agrees that 
this is an issue; since the judge likely does not live next to the problem property, they are only aware of 
the charges brought to court.  
 
Q: (LGray) Is a property owner charged for emergency services? For example, if a property consistently 
has tall grass/litter and the city sends someone to inspect the problem, is the property owner charged?  
A: The person is charged for PLI’s time.  
 
Q: (LGray) Will you hold a community hearing in regards to the changing legislation? 
A: (MEgler) I believe the legislation was held for a public hearing. I will find out if an exact date has been 
scheduled for this.  
 
Officer Guy Johnson | University of Pittsburgh Police    
 
37 citations: 13 arrests; 3 citations; 23 on campus, 14 off campus; 14 non-affiliate, 23 affiliate 
1 burglary  
1 criminal trespass 
1 defiant trespass 
1 drug  
4 DUI 
1 simple assault  



2 underage drinking  
5 warrant arrests 
 
HCamp announces upcoming event, National Night Out, hosted by the University of Pittsburgh’s Police 
Department on Tuesday, August 7, 2018 from 6-8 PM at Schenley Plaza. Community members are 
invited to meet police department staff, as well as enjoy food, games, music, giveaways, and 
information on community resources.  
 
Officer Shifren | Pittsburgh Police Zone 4    
 
Mid-June compared to mid-July (% increase or decrease) 
Aggravated assault 1 - 0 
Robbery 2 - 0  
Carjacking  1 – 0 
Burglary  5 – 7 
Burglary attempts  0 – 1  
Rape  2 – 0 
Statutory sexual assault   1 – 0 
Arson   0 - 0 
Stolen cars  1 - 0 
Theft from auto  8 - 4 
Theft from person  9 – 4 
Theft  6 – 10 
Theft by deception  3 – 0 
Unlawful use of computer 0 - 0 
 
DShifren noted that residential burglaries have increased in Oakland. This is part of a pattern; during 
summer, open windows and air conditioner units offer easy access points for burglars. Be aware of the 
access you are leaving available.  
 
DShifren announced that the Zone 4 Police Department and CitiParks will be hosting Picnic with the 
Police Sunday, August 26, 2018 from 4-7 PM at the Schenley Park Ice Skating Rink to invite community 
members to meet the neighborhood police force.  
 
DShifren shared an update on the issue in Oakcliffe where cars were parking on the sidewalk along Lawn 
Street near the intersection with Niagara Street. A crosswalk with stop signs is planned to be placed near 
that problem area. This will prevent cars from parking on the sidewalk, since it is illegal to park in a 
crosswalk/so many feet from a crosswalk. There is no set date for this.  
 
Q: (DManthei) Is it often that students don’t lock their doors?  
A: (GJohnson) Yes, that is typical. Pitt Police have been passing out flyers around Oakland to remind 
students to lock their doors/windows.  

https://www.opdc.org/events/2018/8/7/university-of-pittsburgh-police-departments-national-night-out
https://www.opdc.org/events/2018/8/26/picnic-with-the-police
https://www.opdc.org/events/2018/8/26/picnic-with-the-police


 
Q: (LGray) Is off-campus safety something we can include in the upcoming block parties?  
A: (GJohnson) We remind students of safety tips every chance we get. The mailman has agreed to take a 
stack of flyers with him on his route to help spread the information.  
 
Q: (LGray) Can we send patrols to monitor the squatters that have been building fires under Schenley 
Bridge? There also seems to be a large encampment on the hillside above Fifth Avenue between 
Robinson and Kirkpatrick Streets.  
A: (BMorello) I know someone who works with homeless camp cleanups; I will inform them of these 
issues.  
 
Q: Is there an update on Swinburne?  
A: There is no timeline for fixing it yet, but the city has plans to allocate a large amount of money to its 
repair.  
 
John Tokarski, Outreach and Education | Department of Public Safety 
 
JTokarski provided an update on the recent wiffle ball tournament (largest sponsor was the Pittsburgh 
Pirates).  It was a great event; over 200 parents/spectators showed up to watch the kids play. A few 
Pirates players participated by pitching.  
 
The fall sessions of the Citizen’s and Student’s Police Academy are coming up. The Citizen’s Police 
Academy session is 15 weeks long and begins September 6. The Student’s Police Academy for 9th-12th 
grade students is 10 weeks long and begins October 10. Information is available online. 
 
Leah Friedman, Community Liaison | Mayor’s Office 
 
Apply now for Pittsburgh’s Civic Leadership Academy, an 11 week program that offers residents the 
opportunity to learn more about the inner-workings of the city’s departments, authorities, and bureaus, 
directly from staff and directors. This is a great program to learn about local government and how 
Pittsburgh works.  
 
Moira Egler | Office of Councilperson Erika Strassburger, District 8 
 
District 8 is currently developing a new community outreach plan.  See Attachment B to view the survey. 
They are focusing mainly on Central and North Oakland.  
 
Cassandra Williams | Office of Councilman Daniel Lavelle, District 6  
 
A community meeting was held this past Monday (7/16) on UPMC’s proposed plan to expand; proposal 
not approved after council review.  

http://pittsburghpa.gov/police/community-policing/index.html#sts=Citizen's%20Police%20Academy
http://pittsburghpa.gov/servepgh/cla/


The Housing Opportunity Fund has been holding many meetings. There will be large support of 
homeowners; identified as highest priority.  
 
Terrace Street and Bentley Drive have been identified as problem roads in needs of repaving. Waiting to 
hear how DPW plans to address the issue.  
 
Q: Is there a way to know when the city will block off road for repairs? Sometimes the street is closed 
without notice and I can’t drive anywhere.  
A: (LFriedman) The city is required to give 24 hours’ notice. Upcoming street closures should be posted 
online.  
 
Q: Is the city required to give notice if they plan to close just one lane?  
A: (LFriedman) Not sure. It might depend on if there is parking along the lane that is closed.  
 
UPDATE: LFriedman checked and the  process is that 24 hour notices are required for work on city 
streets that will affect parking (i.e. possibility for towing), but road closures without parking 
relevance or lanes being shut down do not require 24-hour notice.  
 
However, any work being done in the public right of way that does requires a permit are publicly 
available through Burgh's Eye View.  
 
John Fournier | Pittsburgh Parking Authority 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Daytime Oakland Enforcement       
Area B D E M FF Total 
Plates 2421 12509 2415 4380 1183 22908 
Tickets 103 323 63 276 45 810 
ROIP 4.25% 2.58% 2.61% 6.30% 3.80% 3.54% 

       Nighttime Oakland Enforcement       
Area E 

     Plates 1038 
     Tickets 17 
     ROIP 1.64% 
     

       Total of All Enforcement Activity       
Plates 23946 

     Tickets 827 
     ROIP 3.45%      

http://www.pcrg.org/housing-opportunity-fund/


Q: (LGray) Are construction vehicles able to get variances to park?  
A: (JFournier) We issue free parking variances for medical reasons/home visits, nannies, and residential 
property construction. We confirm with contractors that they will be working at a private residence. We 
have granted zero variances for the construction vehicles parking at the Walnut Capital site. If you give 
me license plate numbers, I can run a report to see if they are parked illegally. We welcome anyone to 
send us license plates if they wish to check the permit status of a vehicle. The city usually requires larger 
construction projects to find an alternative plan for parking (such as including parking spaces in their 
construction perimeter).  
 
We don’t share our permits database with the City Police. We will work with them on a case-by-case 
basis. The Parking Authority enforces permit parking. Police can cite for cars illegally parked in 
handicapped spaces/too close to fire hydrants. The grace period for parking the wrong direction has 
ended. We have begun ticketing cars who park the wrong way on a street.  
 
Q: Can we determine over occupancy based on permits?  
A: We will only provide permits to the legal amount of residents allowed at one address. However, we 
do not track that data to determine over occupancy.  
 
Q: After the sale of the parking lot at the intersection of Joncaire and S Neville, does Pitt have plans to 
build more parking as part of their master plan?  
A: (JWilds) There are no immediate plans to build a parking structure.  
 
JFournier explained adding more parking spaces will not help the problem. Offering more parking only 
encourages more people to drive. The best solution for the parking issue in Oakland is to encourage 
commuters to take public transit, bike, or walk.  
 
Lizabeth Gray | OPDC 
 
The community liaison from PLI has taken another position and the job has only recently been posted so 
for the foreseeable future, Lizabeth Gray will be reviewing the targeted property list. (See attachment) A 
new addition is a list of condemned properties in Oakland and their status.  
 
Highlights from the list are several properties heading to Common Pleas court in September, two “party” 
properties have been quiet, several have third inspections coming up in the next couple of weeks, and 
one is headed back to the Zoning Board of Adjustment. A request for more information on 3202 Niagara 
Street, returned to single family status after a long court battle, has been made to PLI which in turn has 
requested information from city law. 
 
Please be aware of standing water and tall grass to avoid pests and harmful insects.  
 
 



John Wilds, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Community Relations | University of Pittsburgh 
 
We are currently working on the Campus Master Plan. There was a recent bus tour that introduced 
project consultants to the neighborhood. Residents from each Oakland neighborhood offered insight 
into their community and the problems they face.  
 
Pitt Start has been happening for the past eight weeks. We’ve had nine orientation sessions and have 
two more to go.  
 
Day of Caring and Pitt Make a Difference Day will both take place in October, on consecutive days. 
Because the volunteer days will happen within the span of two days, there is a unique opportunity to 
focus a large amount of man power on one project (same project can be done on both days).  
 
Jamie Ducar, Assistant Director Community Relations | University of Pittsburgh  
 
Tenant workshops will take place in November; dates still to be set. City and University Police will be 
available to talk with off-campus students. Videos will also be available for students who cannot attend 
sessions.  
 
Clutter for a Cause, an off-campus collection event, will take place Saturday, July 28 and Saturday, 
August 11 from 10 AM – 5 PM in the Sennott Square parking lot. Students moving out are encouraged 
to bring gently used items to be recycled/reused instead of leaving them on the curb to end up in the 
landfill.  
 
Adjournment 
 
Chairperson referred attendees to community announcements listed on the agenda and the meeting 
was adjourned. Next meeting on Wednesday, August 15, 2018 at 12:00 PM at the Islamic Center of 
Pittsburgh (4100 Bigelow Blvd).  

https://www.opdc.org/blog/2018/7/24/donate-gently-used-items-at-clutter-for-a-cause


Disruptive Properties 

Since Disruptive Properties place a substantial threat and burden on the common health, safety, 

and welfare of the residents of the City of Pittsburgh, the Public Safety Director is authorized to 

charge the cost of law enforcement to the property owner in order to deter repeated violations of 

state and local law. When a property violation remains unabated for an unreasonably long 

period of time, misdemeanor charges may result. 

A property is declared "disruptive" after it has received 3 notices of disruptive activity within a 1 

year window. A disruptive activity is defined as a violation of any of the ordinances and statutes 

found in the table below. 

Statute Code Violation 

601.03 City Soliciting Business 

601.04 City Noise Control 

601.06 City Intersexual Massage 

601.07 City Unlicensed Alcohol or Liquor Sale 

Attachment A



601.08 City Alcohol or Liquor Consumption on Streets or Sidewalks 

601.19 City Social Host and Underage Drinking 

604 City Curfew 

607.03 City Discharging Firearm or Airgun 

607.05 City Archery and Slingshots 

609 City Noxious Weeds, Excessively High Grass and Refuse 

613.02 City Obscene Materials 

613.03 City Dissemination of Explicit Sexual Materials to Minors 

613.04 City Admitting Minors to Shows 

615 City Any 

616 City Any 

619.04 City Accumulation of Municipal Waste 

633.08 City Dogs at Large 

633.09 City Harboring a Nuisance 

633.11 City Non-domestic Canine/Feline and Hybrids 

633.12 City Number of Pets Permitted in City Limits 

633.20 City Dangerous Dogs 

635.02 City Fowl at Large 

4304 State Endangering the Welfare of Children 

5501 State Riot 

5502 State Failure to Disperse 

5503 State Disorderly Conduct 

5505 State Public Drunkenness 



5506 State Loitering 

5511 State Cruelty to Animals 

5512 State Lotteries 

5513 State Gambling Devices, Gambling 

5514 State Pool Selling and Bookmaking 

5901 State Open Lewdness 

5902 State Prostitution 

5903 State Obscene and Other Sexual Materials and Performances 

5904 State Public Exhibition of Insane or Deformed Person 

6101 State PA Uniform Firearms Act 

6110.1 State Possession of Firearm by Minor 

6301 State Corruption of Minors 

6308 State Purchase, Consumption, or Possession of Alcoholic Beverages 

6310 State Inducement to Buy Alcoholic Beverages 

6310.1 State Selling or Furnishing Alcoholic Beverages to Minors 

6310.7 State Selling or Furnishing Nonalcoholic Beverages to Minors 

6319 State Solicitation of Minors to Traffic Drugs 

6501 State Scattering Rubbish 

 



Attachment B



Property Info Violation Info Follow-up Actions

Address Street Owner Concern
Enforcement 

Agency
311 Case ID 

(Reported Date)
Follow-up Date Follow-up Details Added to List

3401, 3403, 
3405, 3407, 
3409, 3411, 
3413, 3415, 
3417, 3419, 
3421, 392

Bates Street & 392 
Coltart Ave.

OAKLAND GATEWAY  
VENTURES LP

Refuse problem PLI

130552 [2/13/17] 
132997 [2/22/17] 
110077 [3/15/17] 
176880 [8/9/17] 
206247 [1/4 18]

Jul-18

2017: Accumulation of citations varying from rubbish to graffiti to structural deficiencies. Returned to housing court on 
rubbish or garbage three times in the last year.  2O18:  1/17: Housing court date Feb. 8. New tickets filed; sidewalks not 

cleared after snow storms. PLI: A snow removal letter has been sent to the property owner and the current resident. 
1/29: Returns to housing court Feb. 8. 2/19: Rescheduled to Feb. 22; failed to appear on Feb. 8. 3/8: Failed to appear in 

housing court; third time. Found guilty. $1OOO fine per violation per house for a total of $15OOO plus cost. 3O days 
appeal or pay. Coltart seems to been dropped. 4/9: No appeal filed 5/1: 14 tickets filed on trash and building 
maintenance. 5/13: Added to warrant list on April 15th. New violations found 2003 IPMC 302.3 Sidewalks and 

driveways. Next inspection 6/22/18. 6/18: failed two inspections; next inspection June 26. DPW trimmed back bushes 
along Blvd. of the Allies to clear sidewalk. 7/6:Second inspection July 16, 2018. 7/16: Latest round of violations has been 

abated.

Feb. 2017

3421 Parkview SOLIC NICKOLAS P 

Building/Structural 
Issue (Interior)

Building/Structural 
Issue (Exterior)
Refuse Problem

PLI

292559 (06/13/12) 
122212 (12/21/16) 
122213 (12/21/16) 
122213 [1/24/17] 
171413 [8/9/17] 
171415 [8/9/17] 
228447 [3/8/18] 
228448 [3/8/18] 
244233 (5/1/18)

Jul-18

2O15: Citations issued. Housing court appearnance resulted in guilty verdict and $80,000 fine. Summary Appeal in 
Common Pleas Court; extension granted. Mr. Solic abated some problems; remains an open case. New tickets filed at 

end of year. 2O16: New tickets filed regarding retaining wall and hole in roof; both longterm problems. Series of 
continuances and re-inspections. 2O17: Case open. Series of re-inspections and continuances. November owner found 

guilty; fined $2OO plus costs. Owner said he is requesting variance for roof dormer. Permit for roof repairs revoked. 
2O18: 1/15: Summary appeal hearing Feb. 6 before Judge Kevin G. Sasinoski. 2/19: Summary appeal hearing moved to 
Senior Judge Lester G. Nauhaus' court; new date April 3. 3/8: Two new tickets filed; bulding maintenance and sidewalk 
obstruction. 4/9: Found not guilty in appeals court regarding weeds. Tickets still open on vacant structure. 5/1: TIcket 

filed on large hole in roof. 5/13: 2003 IPMC 301.3 Vacant structures and land. Next inspection May 22, 2018. 6/18: Failed 
three inspections on eight violations; next inspection July 10th. 7/6: Contacted inspector as to why 4th inspection. 7/16: 

Returning to housing court; no date at this time. 

Jun. 2014

3202 Niagara
Andrew and Nicole 

Redlinger, RHO Enterprises, 
franchise of Homevestors

Over-occupancy PLI 
115460 [11/9/16] 

261316 [6.18]
Jul-18

2O16:  ZBA hearing "continued use of structure as two family dwelling", opposition from OPDC and OCO. Decision in 
favor of Redlinger.  2O17: Appeal filed to Court of Common Pleas. Ownership changes to McGill & Goodman LP for $1. 

Appeal lost. New appeal filed to Commonwealth Court in early June. Appellant brief filed in September. In October,  City 
Law's brief states lack of two-family occupancy permits irrelevant to lawful two-family use of a structure. Reply  to  city 

law's  argument  filed  in October. 2O18: 2/12: Case heard in appeals court. Community requested multi-family 
occupancy be rescinded. Decision may take 4 to 6 weeks minimun. 3/15: Court decision in favor of the community. 
Single family occupancy upheld. Owner has thirty days to appeal court's decision. 4/18: City will not appeal court's 

decision. Single family occupancy stands. 5/16: requested further action by PLI; waiting for information on how they will 
proceed. 6/18: Ticket filed on over occupancy. 7/16: 311 closed tickets as records still showing property as two-family 

dwelling. PLI has requested clarification from city law.

JUN. 2017

Oakland Property Progress Report: JULY 2018

Ongoing



Property Info Violation Info Follow-up Actions

Address Street Owner Concern
Enforcement 

Agency
311 Case ID 

(Reported Date)
Follow-up Date Follow-up Details Added to List

Oakland Property Progress Report: JULY 2018

386 Lawn Street
IDRIS ARLETTE AMBUNGA 

AMBUNGA DITUMONA 
SABRITTA

Unsafe structure,  
violations throughout 

house 
PLI

838639 (1/18/17) 
124974 [1/19/17] 
171438 [7/20/17]    

202759 [1/18]    
244236 (5/1/18)

Jul-18

2O16: Residential building permit requested and granted. Building under demo order. 311 tickets filed on unsafe 
property resulting in several housing court appearances and continuances. 2O17: 311 tickets filed; renovations without 

permits. Stop work order issued. Series of new 311 tickets filed, court appearnances and continuances over the year. 
Police called regarding dangerous struvcture.  Owner secured building. Owner found guilty in housing court; fined 

$1OOO plus cost. Appeal or pay. Owner granted in December. 2O18: 1/18: New ticket filed on illegal parking in front 
yard. Closed by PLI. No one parked in yard when inspector went to investigate. No work has been done for an extended 

period of time. House remains on city demo list. 2/12: Police were called to the location in early February. House not 
secure. Permit voided; new permit issued. Remains on demo list. 3/15: No sign of work being done on the property. 

Requested update from PLI inspector. 4/9: Building permits have been revoked per contractors request. New court date 
set. Barricades are up. Building recently tagged by graffiti artists. 4/10: New permit requested and approved.  New 

violation: 2003 IPMC 108.2 Closing of vacant structures. May 04, 2018 - RE-INSPECTION. 311 ticket filed on graffiti at 
front of building. 5/1: Violations found: 2003 IPMC 108.2 Closing of vacant structures. Next inspection 5/4/18. Ticket 
filed on graffiti on front of building. 5/16: Closing of vacant structure abated.  6/18: On June 7, found guilty and fined 

$10,000. Given 30 days to pay or appeal verdict. June 8 inspection found following violations: 2003 IPMC 108.2 Closing 
of vacant structures, 2003 IPMC 301.3 Vacant structures and land, 2003 IPMC 302.4 Weeds, 2003 IPMC 307.1 

Accumulation of rubbish or garbage. Next inspection June 29. 7/6: 3rd inspection July 16. Filed appeal in Common 
Please Court with hearing on Sept 4, 2018 at 8 a.m. Councilman Kraus is making this a priority. 7/16: Failed third 

inspection. DPW Board Up Requested., DPW Clean and Lien Requested.

Jan. 2017

3221 Kennett Square
GIBBONS REALTY LIMITED 

PARTNERSHIP
Building/Structural 

Issue
PLI

769026 (11/10/15). 
197853 (1/18/18)    
244238 (5/1/18)

Jun-18

2O15: Owner cited for building an illegal deck without permit. 2O16: After a series of continuances, stamped engineer's 
report submitted to PLI; permits granted. Owner submits application for occupancy permits for mulit-family home and 
second-story porch.Porch cleared by PLI. Awaited zoning Board of Adjustment decision. 2O17: Zoning board found in 
Gibbons Realty's favor; appeals filed. In August, Court of Common Pleas remanded case back to the Zoning Board of 
Adjustment. Issue of the proch permits returns to PLI; returned to housing court after inspections. In October, new 

violations found: rubbish, couch on porch.  Zoning Board appearance delayed until 2018 at the community's request. 
2O18: 1/31: Returns to housing court Feb 22 on original permit issues. 3/8: Continuance granted as awaiting appearance 
before zoning board of adjustment. Can not proceed with housing court issues until zoning issue is resolved.  5/1: Ticket 
filed on broken sidewalk. 5/11: 311 ticket filed; no building permit for sidewalk and stairs. 6/18: Continued for 120 days. 

returning to Zoning Board of Adjustments (ZBA); owner says he has witness to multi-family status who will appear 
before ZBA. 7/6: No ZBA date posted. Contacted ZBA. 7/16: No action at this time pending ZBA appearance.

Nov. 2015



Property Info Violation Info Follow-up Actions

Address Street Owner Concern
Enforcement 

Agency
311 Case ID 

(Reported Date)
Follow-up Date Follow-up Details Added to List

Oakland Property Progress Report: JULY 2018

3319 Niagara CAROL M PEPPER 

Building/Structural 
Issues   Weeds, 

Overgrowth & Debris 
Public right of way

PLI
130539 [2/9/17] 
171419 [8/3/17] 

171417 [7/24/17]
Jul-18

2O16: After failing inspections, sent to housing court. Owner fails to appear. New tickets filed. Overgrowth cutback to 
allow passage on sidewalk. 2O17: Failed inspection; sent to housing court: Vacant structures, land, weeds, rubbish, 

structural issues. Owner failed to appear in court. Sherrif sent to house. 2O18:  1/11: Owner failed to appear in court. 
Sheriff will be sent out to contact owner early morning. OPDC attempted to contact owner on evening of 1/11. Someone 

was there but would not come to door. 1/25: Judge Ricciardi has requested sheriff serve notice at house with extreme 
measures; if notice on door is removed or altered in anyway, the bench will consider the notice served. OPDC has also 

made several attempts to contact owner. 2/8: Owner contacted sheriff; infomation passed to PLI inspector. 3/8: Owner 
failed to appear. Found guilty; $5OO fine per violation; total of $15OO plus cost. Thirty days to appeal or pay. 4/9: No 

appeal filed in Common Pleas Court. 5/16: Added to warrant list on April 15th. 6/18: Ms. Pepper paid fine. New 
violations filed June 13: 2003 IPMC 301.3 Vacant structures and land, 'Front of parcel, sidewalk and steps area.' Second 

inspection July 2. 7/6: Failed second inspection; 3rd inspection on July 23.

Aug. 2017

3216 & 2600 & 
3206 & 3202

5th Avenue
OAKLAND PORTAL 

PARTNERS LP
Graffiti PLI & City Police

73242 (5/26/16) 
124320 [1/25/17] 
124319 [2/10/17] 
124321 [2/10/17] 
176882 [8/9/17]

Jul-18

2O16: Graffiti covering entire  building; development plans postponed.Sent to housing court; owner failed to appear. 
Issue with address of owner. OPDC provided correct information to court.  Current docket dismissed; inspector refiling. 

Refiling individual by individual parcels. Sent back to court. 2O17: No occupancy permit for parking; sent to court. 
Returned to housing court on several occasions. Owner presented plans at housing court for new parking on north side 

of Fifth Ave. [before Soning Board of Adjustment 11/16.] Given 120 extension by Judge Riccardi.  Stated they would 
discontinue parking in the lot; illegal parking continues. 2O18:  1/17/18: No word on ZBA decision; residents still parking 

in lot. 1/31: Returns to housing court on Feb. 8; illegal parking continues on non-permited lot. 2/8: Found guilty; fined 
$1,OOO plus costs. OPDC asked that jersey barriers be placed to close off lot. 3/8: Summary appeal hearing in Common 
Pleas Court scheduled for May 1st before Judge Nauhaus.  5/16: Summary appeals hearing delayed until 9/24/18. 7/6: 
2003 IPMC 302.3 Sidewalks and driveways; 2nd inspection. 7/20. 7/16: Failed 2nd inspection. Next inspection Aug. 20.

Jun. 16

306 Ophelia G & I HOLDINGS LP

Excessive noise, 
Alcohol-Related 

Disruption, Refuse 
problem & Structural 

issues

PLI &  City Police
914410 & 105567 
&1003234 (3/17]           

1097966 (9/14/17]
Jul-18

2O16: Citation issued after police responded to a loud house party. Debris found; citation issued. Information 
forwarded to nuisance properties. Structural issues have been abated. 2O17:  1/9/17: No change at this time. 1/26/17: 

No change.  2/13/17: no change. 2/23/17: no change. 3/15/17: Rubbish debris citations; abated but returns. 2O18:  
1/25: OPDC has attempted to contact residents regarding trash issue. 2/12: OPDC attempted contact with no response 

from students. 3/15: Contact made with students. Discussed litter situation and need for recycling. 

Sept. 2016

3204 Niagara Sq. PAUL KEYES 
Refuse problem & 
Structural issues

PLI
1109522 [9/17]    
929727 [9/17]

Jul-18

2O17: Violations found; failed inspections and sent to court. No service on mail. 2O18: 2/19: Owner has been informed 
of need to contact PLI regarding building issues but none made as of this date. OPDC is reaching out to family friends. 

4/9: Case dismissed; failure to contact Mr. Keyes. Court papers have been tacked to front door. Suit filed by city, school 
district and county. 5/13: Sent to court June 11, 2018. 6/18: PLI to refile case; attempting to locate owner. 7/9: Sent 

owner's cell number to PLI inspector. 7/16: Third inspection July 27, 2018.

Oct. 2017

3228 Parkview Ave. DANIEL PAUL TUDI
Excessive noise, 
Alcohol-Related 

Disruption
City Police 251159 (5/18) Jul-18

2O18: Residents' complaints on large and loud parties on a regular basis; calls to 911. 4/9: Occupancy permit on files 
shows location as a retail store. Building permit shows location as single family. 5/20: Requested clarification on 

occupancy permit. 6/18: No information returned from PLI. 
Mar-18

0 Boundary Street PERFECTALL HOLDING LLC
Structural issues, 

rodent problem, tall 
grass

PLI

227846 (2/18)      
246482 (4/18)      
246486 (4/18)      
250005 (5/18)

Jul-18

0 8: Appeared in housing court on May ; given two weeks to begin repairs on retaining wall. Violations found 
include 2003 IPMC 302.5 Rodent harborage, 2003 IPMC 304.4 Structural members, 2003 IPMC 302.4 Weeds. Jun 08, 

2018 - RE-INSPECTION. 6/18: In housing court May 24, found guilty, fined $10,000 plus costs. 30 days to appeal or pay. 
Judge told them they should repair the wall. FIled for appeal on 6/19. Hearing set for Sept. 4, 2018. 7/16:  311 tickets 

filed regarding tall grass, illegal dumping and illegal parking lot.

May-18



Property Info Violation Info Follow-up Actions

Address Street Owner Concern
Enforcement 

Agency
311 Case ID 

(Reported Date)
Follow-up Date Follow-up Details Added to List

Oakland Property Progress Report: JULY 2018

336 Ophelia Street Robert Rosatto
Disorderly conduct; 
unreasonable noise

City Police 162512 (8/26/17] Sep-17 2O17: Pittsburgh police responded to a 911 call concerning a loudparty at 336 Ophelia Street;citations were 
issued. Disruptive Properties sent letter.  6/18: Students have moved out. New students in residence. AUG. 2017

Owner Asbestos Survey Status Notes

162 Robinson St CITY OF PITTSBURGH
Waiting to be 
scheduled for 

opening
pending

Street # Address Owner Condemned Date Status Notes

3224
Blvd Of The Allies 

(now known as 
Craft Place)

WALNUT CAPITAL 
PARTNERS 

CRAFT PLACE LP
9/5/2002 pending Under construction

408 Cato St

FANIBELLE MOYE  
FANIBELLE L MOYE /EST 

TO VICTOR TATUM & 
JEFFREY MOYE

6/1/2015 pending

3447 Forbes Ave University of Pittsburgh 4/17/2018 pending
Sent to court re code 

violations

3436 Frazier St
ROBERT M & FRANCES M 

BEACOCK 
11/27/2017 pending

3611 Frazier St FRANK & MARY SCRUGGS 3/20/2011 pending

386 Lawn St
ARLETTE AMBUNGA IDRIS  

DITUMONA SABRITTA 
AMBUNGA 

6/2/2015 pending

Pending appeals 
court hearing; DPW 

Board Up 
Requested., DPW 

Clean and Lien 
Requested.

3315 Ward St
 CARY MENDEZ TYRONE & 

TIAN WANG (W)
5/24/2018 pending

out of state owner; 
property for sale

3321 Ward St PALAIS REAL ESTATE LLC 1/8/2004 pending

DISRUPTIVE HOUSES

Address
HOUSES UNDER CONDEMNATION ORDER
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